DIRECTIONS TO THE PAVILION  
Located at 1300 Pennsylvania Avenue NW Washington, DC 20004

BY CAR:

- Enter parking garage at any of the three garage entrances, one located at Pennsylvania Avenue & 13 ½ Streets and two other entrances on 14th Street (between Constitution and Pennsylvania Avenues)
- Follow posted GREEN signs for the Atrium elevator banks
- Take Atrium North “G” Ground level
- Exit the Atrium elevator and turn right
- Walk to the intersection near the Environmental Protection Agency office lobby (in the Ronald Reagan Building) and make a right
- Follow the corridor to the Pavilion elevator banks on the right hand side
- Take the Pavilion elevators to the Second “2” Floor

BY CAB:

- Use 1352 D St. NW, Washington DC 20004 as your destination for the ride share
- Enter 13 ½ Street entrance, straight ahead, and go down ramp through security
- Go straight to the Pavilion elevator banks on the right hand side
- Take the Pavilion elevators to the Second “2” Floor

FROM “METRO CENTER” (Red Line) METRO STOP:

- Enter the Moynihan Plaza at the corner of 13th and Pennsylvania Avenue
- Walk towards the light blue awnings (National Children’s Museum)
- Enter the building through the Moynihan Plaza entrance on your right
- Once you are through the security checkpoint walk straight ahead to the Pavilion elevator banks on your left
- Take the Pavilion elevator to the Second “2” Floor

BY METRO – “FEDERAL TRIANGLE” (Blue/Orange/Silver Lines) METRO STOP:

- Follow the signs inside the metro station to the Ronald Reagan Building
- Once inside the building and through the security check point, walk straight down the corridor to the first intersecting hallway
- Turn right and follow the directional signage toward the Conference Center
- Once you pass the University of Maryland School of Journalism, take a left and walk down to the elevator bank on your left across from the Hemisphere Suite
- Take the Pavilion elevator to the Second “2” Floor

A CONCIERGE DESK IS LOCATED NEAR EACH ENTRANCE DOOR FOR ADDITIONAL ASSISTANCE